Discover Your Career in Healthcare Conference

November 5 - 7, 2019 | Career Connections Center

Visit career.ufl.edu/discoverhealthcare for location information, and to register for events. Registration is required to participate.

LEARN ABOUT CAREERS IN HEALTHCARE
Come learn more about different professions in the healthcare industry. During the keynote address and Pathways to Health panel, you’ll get to hear from students and professionals about many career opportunities ranging from medicine to research. Afterwards, stay to network and ask questions to both employers and UF Professional Programs representatives (this is a great way to find volunteer and/or internship opportunities!)

DAY 1 11.5

ONE HEALTH DAY
In partnership with UF’s One Health Center of Excellence, students will engage with interactive programming to explore the connection between One Health, innovation, and the future of healthcare. The One Health Center believes that it is imperative for future health professionals to understand the interconnections between the health of humans, animals, plants, and the environment.

DAY 2 11.6

CLINICAL SKILLS DAY
Experience first-hand what it is like to be a professional in the health and wellness field. Our employers and campus partners will teach students about their respective professions through hands-on and interactive clinical skill workshops.

DAY 3 11.7

Follow us!
@UFCareerCenter